













































































































































































































































Japanese Education and Kanji 
YAMADA Izumi
The Japanese education is education aiming at the Japanese acquisition 
for the person whose mother tongue is not Japanese. The place in where 
people study Japanese is both Japan and the foreign countries including the 
school education of the child and foreign language teaching in the higher 
education system (in the case of the overseas countries), second language 
education (in the case of a foreign student in Japan), Japanese language school, 
the education at the government establishment abroad culture base, and the 
self-education with TV or the radio course. Age of the learner is various from 
a young person to an adult. Learning needs is also various: from Japanese or 
the Japanese culture itself to studying abroad or a thing for life in Japan. When 
a learner aims at the acquisition of the written language, they often intend 
for a kanji in conjunction with two kinds of kana. However, the acquisition of 
the kanji becomes the big wall for most non-kanjis zone learner. Most kanjis 
are problematic for the kanji zone learners such as China a problem, since 
there are plural readings. The main purpose of this paper is to make some 
suggestions about “Japan-consciousness” as backgrounds of problems of the 
kanji acquisition in the Japanese education and a state policy on language for 
“the foreigners as the dweller” including the foreign children in Japan.
